
Scenario Trend A B C D Other Comments
Department
Austin Aciiotien Dept Significant roadway expansion Roadway expansion is primarily Development in this scenario is similar Same as scenario 9 - No roadway Similar to Scenario C - development is Airport passenger growth is currently

north/south and eaat’west. Adds the north/aouth with little east/sweat to the trend scenario, however, there is expansiorxiirnprovemenls to and from centrally located all, a lithe expansion lorecasted at 2-3% per year lot the
moat roadway expansion to and tram expansion (HWY 290). No minimal roadway expansion the airport Generally leaa to the east. Some roadway expansion next 5-10 year timetrama. No roadway
the airport. Improves compatible land improvements to roadways serving the north/south and none east/weal. No development in the SE quadrant ot the to and tram the airport shown expansion/improvements to/from the
use around the airport by keeping airport- Residential development on roadway improvernents/espansion to planning area. This scenario ahowa graphically, however, the text shows airport will negatively impact the airport
residential development around the airport property or within the P.’port serve the airport Residential an increase in residential development no change5. Generally, compatible aiM the City’s economic base. The
airport tow. Development plan is Overlay Zones is prohibited, development on airport property or on and around the airport (northl. land use development around the airport is the first and last impression a
genmaly certnsily-tacated w itt Deveflaprrent a diaparsod il-rougbsi.fl within lbe A’port Overtey Zones it Retider,tial devetozna,s is a no,- a/mon. psassoger wit have at Aast.n.
progress eastward, lie plarning area. prohib ad. ompatsb e land use near the airport. Compatiale land use development

Residential eeveioonvnt on airpo’t (consrr.erical. sn.d.srr at, sgrct.lioral,
ompe’ty or within tie Airport Caslay eec) must be cons/dered when
ZPiBäs prohibited. Generally

- develoning around the airport.
zeveiopment is centratzed slorg It’
35

.tuxtiq Ctisnole Tine x eaoorrsa need to maintain this Same ax A Thi.n Srrnarso offers the greatest Leas tamount aix meg-Farming air The amaller w scan make our
Pratertia,x Program infrastructure ian proves will take amoii t efland dedicated to opro pollution & Carbon l)sexsila Least infraatrosrtsss e footprint, the less

away the cities abshty to fund space. Additional op en apace rsn art amount ofVehicte_Milrs Traveled modificatsens and maintenance we
odaptatson measures such as storm ass buffer for stormwinter surges per persoo each day & Vehicle wiN need to make in the future. By
water mitigation and improved and a sara rhon sink. Plus, opeo Mmtmtes Traveled. This results in designing with the natsira I system
emergency services. The burgeoning space allows far traits and decreae cc vehicle exhaust Createst ass 4 prexerv leg land, w roan create
growth Itatterna of trenarno A and N alternative nan-motorazed Is of employees & resicicista wnthnn a tdwiuiency in our regs‘anal landscape
would make it more difficult to transportation 114 mileof trans- ie reu tea & stops.
protect laud and decrease the abrlstv Lesst amount of Sq Miles of
to rnstlsvats a yes as landscape development wulhca cr.s,s’oaa’.eatatlv
Conasumee sri with homes and e‘ nxstive areas. Frets up land far
roads makes it mare likely that agraraltrssai use. Allows the
vsmlnerahle roinmunities would base community to rhoosa land use
a harder time accessing productive psrterna that heat fit Austm’a health
agnictuttucat lands Srenarin A acd B lifestyle. Calls for Sb edeugna
would disreurats healthy and

‘ rsghr.snzed’ neighhorhoods that
ecmvau-odsaseiicatiy aensxtns’e behaviors betrer ur;lize the pubhc right-of’
The decentralized plan sveu Id ni ike wsya & transportation rarrsders for
it more expensive to create asslti. ssssxs transit & alternative fou-nt.s of
modal regional and canspcrh rnssve mans portatian. This commIt1 replace
network of trans p ortation effects ye much of the single ocrupant veharlea
for the iaovemrnt of all goads and trips. Encourages compact
serviree. developnnent patte ms connected ny

public transit & trails. Ameliorate
am quality & create a healthier
environment for aurr hsldxeis, Offera
the heat option to masntainmn g a
rapidly renewable water armurce that
is safr & clean far au people & their
a rtivaties.



Scenario Trend A B C b Other Comments
Aisxtsss llsseigy Construction of traosmission to - Similar to Trend! but may have less New facilities snd’or expansion or It sissy be necessary for AE to Similar concerns to Scenario C.

serve new substations and associated of an impact on the electrical upgrade of existing electrical consider modifying their standard However! ofthe five scenartos this
ehatrihution will h eneceassey to tiift-astructsire needs and associated facilities t oserve the load will he substation design to better one may be the recast costly from an
acne load- especially as development issues due 10 the imsiled needed especaallv to the east accommodate areas with higher load ilectcscsl arifrast ructurc standpoint
mov esosiaward Existing farilitics cedevelopmeist of the Ceotrs] City! Expanstonorsi pgrad etfexissing densities and a compact growth with the development focuans gin the
nay also fleesl to he upgraded or The AE electric-.it syseem is Isuilt 10 faciiieies may he necessary eo serve pallet-n Coat will silicantlv urban core aces expacs ding facitieies

extended to sen-c new load itt address growth m an outward the redevelopment withan the tsrb an increas e especially if more compact ccc onscructang nt w osses wilt se ver5
existing areas As the load an the pat tern similar to this scenas-so core- Diffaculty in expanding GIS sotstattons need to ho challenging.
downtown area ieicreases in density! existing facilities 01 cons ctucting conscriicte dThe cspsbiiits io
upgrades to Ilto cxii hog d owis co—n new substation usa;- alice ni coit,cxsct new suhoraluons to sefle
necwerc will be necessary established areas There n-as he the denae load contecs will be very
hifficulis in expanding exacting more of a push to place facilities difftcult of tran smaosaon cannot- be
facilitie soc cnnsti-uctsng sew underground which wilt be vety extensled to the site or if land cannot
ssthstatione nay ariaeinestsblishod costly and may not lse feasible in be acquire 1. Coordination betweeia
areas. There maybe mswe of a push certain areas All and developers wall be necessary
to place facilities nnder5.-ound ao that t he necessary facalatiescan las
which will he very coolly and may construc ted to aeconansodate the new
not be fsasibl em ccct can areas loads while still meeting the

aeathettc ession of these new more
compact cosiarnsanataea. This scenario
creates challenges on how to serve

• the denser bid schile tcying to
expani ihe electracat system.

Aisotiss Fire Deja! Current develo1snicnc trends would This scen arso requires the This sceaarao requires the This s cenario requires rho This scenario would squire ilse Growth lsolieies aniesaded to jaronan to
requaro the coasstrnctton of nauleipl e cosatrurtton of multiple new s:atxons construction of nasittipte new statcons construction nffewer new stations tons tcuction of the fewest now mixed-use. high donsatresadents-il
new stattona and additsonal new and additional ancta at aivecal and aiditioasai units at several hut more additional units would be scatcona but the largest etusialser of structures wilt place an increased
un;ts at many existine stations existing stations exiseing statiuna required at existing stations auditiocat units at existin gaeaeic us emphasis an lice code regulations

I snspectsons and prevention

pcogcaln-s aid cc quice the
development of sco mpcehens,ee pre
fire planosist pcatrain. Given the
age and coniliticon of many of our
existing stations- loca ting atlditionst
units at thest- stations woultt require
a nsajoc overhaul a tsonse facilities
and possilil cr0 Incation and new
station cc nstruction is other cases



Scenario Trend A B C D Other Comments
.iiiotiii Police 8 eoaus e the distribution of High-density housing: although Same as C All five seen arms involve tim same
Detsarsoieitt population varies acroas the crime an high-density housing may popub tion mores se. APD’a response

scenarios, Sc enanos where new lead to more dense crime, it docsnt would likely locus on population
uteveloisiuc ot (ccci lential or siecesastuis result in more pet-capita distributions net new facilities. Police
bus:ness rura away will affect the -crime Therefore no artir.-.a tsr officers arc lOSS twit to shysral
ilepartment samesrhai differently 10oct55 rifle rime is expected with facilities, For exsmple Fire and
than ut-fill scenarios Eih-density housong. Mixed-use EMS facilities insist be open on Day

-devetopuient the primary advantage I - to order to provide-service to
of mixed -use is the presence of newly annexed aieas While pohce
residence during rn-ore hotirs officers operate out of substattons
Unoccupied rssadencts arc at they are in the field fou the niajocoty
increased risk of burglaries luring of their shifts. The placement of a
the day and retail businesses are at police substation is based more on
increased risk of burglary at night. population density and development
Because mixed-used developments as it emerges compared to Fire/EMS
resuit in resirlent/shopper presence stations located onacrid that covers
for more hours of the day/night, they every square mile of the city.
may help deter these types of inclodin guneleveloped areas.
ptopert ycrune

4u.otuu Tronaparja;uo,i Tra-lisp ortatanus Systems Ranling Transportation Sysirma Rank:ng 4. This Scenario begins to promile mote Transportation Systems Rankong 2. Transportation Systems Ranking IDeportuaaena 5.Although cunpnt CAMPO 2011- in many respects Scenario A is susteun able mixes of resodences and With higher population densitx’ per This Scenario perfurnas beat by
20i 4 TIP contains some projects to corn pita be to the Trend ui teams of ob., ;n terms of new development sqaare mie of new development. ‘eiucingco ngrstion and
sen-c Trend S cenaria generally the Transportation infrastructure with (52h) Wisile increasing tb. t14. 400) ansI increasing projia ‘(ion ci eiwatoniaental nuili acts of
mast thifiralt challenges are the second greatest ho-are of deay percentage of res:dsnts wtttssn IA rssident.s wtctne 1,4 miio o transit greenhr’use gas emissictc- often
presented to ti-sos portation service per day, greatest dv ei’age ilastance in mdc of transit routes and stops routes said s5s, significant benefits supportive pattoros for multi-modal
because the sct’naa’i e prsujects the miles for all residents to the closest (50.2%’l it shows a projected associated with the challenges of transportation systenas and
lowest average pop density per sq. job (.20 miles), and the same value of re-duct ion in hours of daily delay transportation provision are obvious: reduction of auto dependeiacy. With
nails and lowest percentage o aji time lost each year to ta’avel delays from the Trend and S cenaru o A, increased daily trips by trana and the highest percentage of new mixed
residents living within 1,4 mite of a ($1 8 billion). These characteristics These benefits are evident in bike-pedestrian (278.300 and use development (71%) and
trans it route and stop. It exhibits the produce the haghest projected daily increased transit and bicycle- 215, 545, resper.tively). less daily population density of new
least proportion of mixed use flIT (36.2 million), This Scenario, pedestrian tnps per day 2)5.200 VMT (35 7 niilhon), and average developnaent (15, 200), it offers the
residential and job development, like the Trend. supp scsi auto-centric ansI 185.410, respectively. The distance to the closest job (.15 mile) greatest potential for alternative
Focecast with tue highest hours of developnient patterns. s need to Scenario begins to represent a more A mix sf transportation modes will travel modes, reduction in
delay (31) 010) .i::it greatest value of coisetnaciexteosive freeway & sustainable deve: opnaent psttornin be better able to serve this congestion and lady hours of delay
tome loss each year to ibis delay arterial systenss and land use rei-oas et transportation development pattern- at loss et c-ltd 000) and oviurshl rsduc-lion an
(51.8 billion’s. she Trend scenario as catssunptioo that ran not eifirientls’ infl’asiracrure provision, allowing socieral cost ‘(no reduction in daily VMT per pecan n (20.5).
the niece difficult and expensive to he sei’ved byrnuitc-nsooi.’C gyeai er success of multiple modes of greenhouse gas emassions. Alternatives will reduce be need for
sen-c with roadways, transit biryole- transportation cransporc, and more efflc:en: people- 1l tnps to become auto trips by
pedescr.ar. and trail iixfl’astructslre maccog capability offet-ing choices, This is evide ni-ed by

the high er nuisdie’ of forecast itai iy
traps by traia.oil aiii I bike-pedestrian
modes, as svei] as the highest
percentage of employees within h/I

- s,slsnfh’ansitro,itessssilstnns.lssscsei 7)-n ems County Creates lees desirsble outcome thaio Same as the Trend Same as the Trend Creates lb esecon d best nutoonies for Creates the b tet ou tconses for toad We iileistified tise ni-i-st preferred asHeals/i Deport,oesis C and B land use ens’u’onmentai, City use, envrion mental, City facilities least ‘silt of negative impact to the
facilities and services, and and aervirea, and ti’ansp ortation publios heatth
ts”snsnss’seLnis’andir’seal-, isdisasnrs



Scenario Trend A B C D Other CQmments
4zisjj,s.7’s’ai.’ic County Because of the addition of mixed use Traffic flow on high growth areas willEMS corridors in eMs ting service areastiespa rt response time compliance

with medium & high density due ho increased poptilosrion.
residential al eve rommerctai cons :n,cnon anti the expansion of

. structures, and the projected tenon’. siler rail Wn’eiea network
increase in high density resiilential coverage could ho an issue af the
housing. addotsonol personnel. r ,,ilnla,’ network onduatry does not
equspmens. ambulances and scanres.s build-out snfrassraccurea I the same
would be needed ate of growth Tlsiaino pacts toe

Mobile Data Computers md
Electsonic Patasst Cure Report
Computers in ambula ncea and
conssn assil veloicles Annexation of

areas that are currently receiving
fire protection and EMS first
response services from fire

departments affect the funding
model of those taxiog districts and
th dr ahihsv to continue to p —a Ic
servaces in areas aiijacrnt to annexed

.‘tisgfno Wooer Utile, Water Si-stems Ranking- 3. Water Svatema Ranking: 5, Water Systems Rankong 4 WaterSlemo Rank:ng 2. Water Svste me Ranking 1 Improvements include
Wastewager Systrios Ranking. 3, Wassewater Systems Ranking: 5. Wastewater Systems Ranking 5 Wastewater Systems Ranking 2. Waatewater Systems Ranking: 1 rehabilitation/upgrade of
Reclaimed Water Systems Rank:ng )tecl.somed ‘Water Systems Ranking: . Raclainoesl Water Systems Ranking: Reclaimed Water Systems 4ar.king 3 Reclaimed Waler St’stems Rankiaig- I infrastructure assd ccissrnarricn of
4...The Trend scenario is ranked ‘This scenario ancl’adee ,levelopmenr 1.—This scenaroc ranked lower on —-This scenario ranked relatively ‘—Than stensrio ranked first for new Eacilities t1’dsrend secvace to
relatively high and also gener ally in the western portions of Austin a comparison doe to the lorasoon of high and also gc-ner ally make water, wsstewat er anti reclaimed expa nsion area a MIni she proposed
sakes effective use of the existing ETJ outside of Austin’s waterer more of the projected growth to occur effeclivest cc of the existing anil water systems inileratong that it !ThWlh see names con 1ii be
and planned anfras tructure eystems wascewater impact fee service area iii currently undeveloped areas. This planned infrastructure systems effectively uses the existing and a rcoaamotlal.od within AWU

(along FM 2244. sri the Steiner cent guration would be expected to planned dINt] infrastructure. anfraot ructure plans (excluding the
Ranch area. etc.). AV.’U has no pla no require an increased amount of new areasi n Scenario A that fall outside
to extend W&WW aernces into these facilities to serve in new areas as of the service areal AWU’e
areas, compared to the ether scenarios. In infrastructure plans anclude utility

this scenario, the cluster of ins pcoveos cots to support
industrial development around ARIA development en these areas Due to
would make ger4 use of sxishing and . the imited exiaui rig wastewater
near tern CIP expar.s]oa of ihs svstnzr-ir. the SF1 Ill) corctdzr
reclaimed water system from the extcnaio ne including wastewater
South Austan Regional Wsstewater treshneut capabilities will be
Treatment Plant, required The sconsnos wtrh more

inteosive development in the SR t30
corn tIer may tend to accelerate
timing of the need to extend this
onfrast rus:tnre Based on the
estimated average annual wsttr
demand for the five ecenari Os.
A ustan’s curreni. water supplies are

isO,. ,,,efo,esl cc. eei’,,e ‘iiCd eel 5ii stoiei.o bides
Officer



Scenario Trend A B C 1, Other Comments
EGRSO Next to the Trend Scenr o seems to Generally reflects the reality that Provides more developmenl Overall, this seems to offer the heat The quicker the rail line goes to

offer the best opporcun its’ for denser mixed-use tlevelopmentnodes opportunities What role in Ibis dia’ectiou forward, although Rime of Mueller th esooner the Town Center
development of an inland port are already planned (aisil largely development the City will take will the Ssastaiiiahility. Thi a appears to there will b ecome lucre dense and
around ABIA. I would question th e cut’ tied) along the ex tension of define the work load for our have the best overall asi.stasnatility actsvate d. Dent put housing and
feasibility of expanding IH-l5 by twa Slaughter Lane to 183 (Goodnight redevelopment group as well as the performance of all the scenarios, music venuea nearby each other.
lanes in each du’ection. and Carma Eaaton developments) team(s) working onrevitslitation Scenario D provide more Arts go wlaere affortlability exists

and aronnd FM 969/ SR 130 (Indian projects where economic development npportunitaes. What
Hills and Whisper Valley). The development staff is also involved. “ole in this development the Citrwill
infrastructure needed to snpport Scensno C provides more density at take will define the work load for our
such dense maxell-use developiuent activity centers which provides redevelopment group as ‘veil as the
iseratiral to its success. The opportunity for small businesses tea’s, (a) workina on rcvitsbz,tton
proposed express hue alone the which Ia-ins laces into more work far prolerts whare economic
extenscon of Slssighter Lane to the Smali Business 1Peic pmeni development stsffjs a’sor,’ ci,) sed
Oongre. ,dv eni- and the proposed Progesm Thea eactsvttv cenrers This provsdes chore density ci
Lone Star Rail station on SlaughtecnnId also impact the amount of activity centers which provides
Lane would he very teneficisl The ssci k for ihe As’ tin Pu hlic Places DppcrIunitv for sosa 1 st’s nssses
design of the Slaughter lane Program staff Hytnd C & II — which rranAatea mm. m ole wick for
ex:enai should scco,nnsodate diarr:to:e music venues in Ceoters the Small Business Deselo pnie.nt
fiance dedwared bite ,‘ light rail The Downtown Centrut Core has P rogran’. These activity s-enters
I ant’.e. been Ihe primary location forth e ccii Id also impart the sinocint of

icenic sail oeums cultural work for the Art Hi Public Places
instatuijeno venues— With the Program staff. The Downtown
emphasis on activity centers Central Core has been the primary
dia1slaved in Scenario C thought location fortheiconic oiu scums.
should be given to how the arts can cultural institutions, venues
.ilsv s’sli is S s ‘ha eies

F(nonciot &
Admioiserot( u-i’ Rest’ ices

Fleet Ses’t’ccea The foture of the Fleet Services ii

tied dieectly to the future of those
depart nsen°,s such as APD AFD
EMS, SWS. AR. etc that serve the
taxpayers ii irer.tly Fleet Service-s is
ssmplyapas c of the system that

. supports those departments We
wouls not 1ilsii any growth.
relocat;on, etc Indellencteot of the
growth or espsnsssiaia of those

Heeled Core D/strict
Humors Reeeits tea Dept Human Resource offices are RRD would need to consider locating Saose as A Most of Ihe corporate HEll offices Satellite employment offices or

cssrrently witlsisi high density employment offices in growth areas are ah’eady located within the towss digital kiosk could be placed in each
I ocations in slicated for cesidences is ear the iaitersectioos of US 183 and center- This scenario most closely of the new activity centers. These
and jobs and are also located on MoPac and at SF1 71 and Interstate matches cus’rent HRD office offices/kiosks could also lie used by
existing transportation lines. 35 locations employees to conduct City busanes
Corporate HIt offices are located in without neceesitatin eatrili to the
the regional downtown area- If an corporate offices
umb an rail line is developed between
Alit?. downtown md the Mueller
area. Cily employees woud be mon
able to use pubis- transports tionto
attend traininc at Ihe City
tea rnni ansI Resenrr h Center at



Scenario Trend A B
- C D Other CommentsLabor Relations Ojjsre

None ofthe srsn aries will affect our
office dinirtly however 5111cc: cur

office it responsisie for os el-seem

the contrac Is for the Austin Police
Association, the Austin Firefighters
Association and the Austin/Travis
County EMS Employees
Association, any impact on these
departnieu ts may eventually affe,t

- some trims of 00cc on:ract.s such as
Hours cf work, Reco-uitcng:Hsring.

- Wages soul Benefits. etc The
inamedta te In act on these
departments watch h the additional
need lot civilian and sworn a taffing
and e qaaipn,enl. to support the
addition of 750, 000 new residents
and new open apace.
Tranap ortat.ton changes will affect
the Police Departments tlighway
Enforcement disissor. an’1 fucd:no
aaewoiated with Transportation

. Federal Fundtng.

Library Deportinessi This scenario repreeenta the moat Same Se the Trend Scenario B possesses a greater Our department woulul have the This redevelopiarnt/infill of existing
demanding future grow-tb possibility nun her of public Cnn sit advantage of providing library residential neighborhoods and the
for service provision by the Libcat-y improvements, both rail and bus services to a more contained development of osixed- use centers
Department. With the lsopulation The Library Department will be municipal area, necessitating less affords the Library Department very
grew t]a entailed in thi.s scenario providing library services toansore mileage, wear and fuel costs for the similar advantages tot] lose on tailed
occurring an the outsku’ts of the contained tntsssicipalit.y. thereby Library fleet of vehicles. The more liy Scenario C. Those advantage
City, the sites of these lacgee iocor”usg less mileage and wear on rubusi pubic transit system caited include serving a naoi’e compact Cue
Resource ljbrarise will be pulled to its departmental vehicle fleet It Ior should assmr the Library less fleet serviceso per attonal costs)
the mii;sicipal penpherv causing a may prove posithle cc locale one or Depai’tment wath plsrin its new and greater ease in locating our
strain on our Dehverv Services more cfour r.tanned Resource Resoairc e Libraries on trans:r routes let are Resource LLI raries on a
Division so keep up with ihe daily Libraries n ihe new as ;i developed in r,rdei to earn points coward a tmr.sil cools in order to garner the
niovin g of n atcrials hetween con ters along major roads aud LEED silver building rating LEED — Ns:e Build: nc pointe
locatione. .&dditsonat operotaonat transit lines, which wall help in necessary for a sil ver rating.
costs include tlie need to add achieving the LEEID silver rating
vehicles and personnel for additional required for all City of Austin
runs to these far flung library construction projects in the future.
locations, and the need toreplace
vehicles niece often due to the wear
and tear of driving iheni longer
distances.

Municipal Buildings



Scenario Trend A B C D Other Comments
Neighberhood .ffotaai,ig Minimize Development Costs! Minimize Development Costs! Scenario presante a challenge tue 2aiiacim:re Development Costs? Maximizes Density of Housing 1) eterm ming the o.cee. arm [cat most
& Coeiorns,tet Decrease Regulatoce Sanders The Decrease Regulito’ 8 arners. ft its encouragement of decelopmenr IDecraaee Regulatory Barnera Product. Mtntcize Develcpm out mininsizee devetop’nenl costs andDeue?oj,snen? Trend presents a challenge due to its Minimize Racial/Ethnic Segregatzoa pri manly in East Austtr, Thu wcutd rests; Decrease kegulaton’ Barriers regulaton ha rues proved dafficult.

encouragement of development & Poverty C onrener sedan potentially conflict with the Minimoze t(acialrllthnar Segregation \4 nile a green field development mac
primarily ni East Anstais Thas would departments gcai ro encsaurage the & Pcver:a C otirsotration Ma ototiza provide the moo tane ‘pensive lanai
potentially ranitirt with the dispersions1affordable h oostn g Cost lmpar.l en Operations. coals mfraatrurlore toe ta nay he
departments goal to encourage the a rros.s the city including areas to the is onimizital inelet the most cenopsel
das persto n of afforilalale housing west that have traditionally not scenario
across the city ini:lasding areas to the included affordable houemg. East
west that have traditionally not Austin has a higher cetocentration of
included affordable housing, East affordable housing than other parts
Austin has a higher concentration of of the city
affordable housing than ether parts

Parka & Recreation Scenario A and B wall reqirse R\Rt) Same as A Scenario C and 0 reflect a more Mast consistent with Inog Range We wall need tocosesteuct additional
Dept to provide mc re net ghborhd and concentrated resadcnnal areas- that Plan Most cost effercave for parks. snppon fattlaties to maintain

pocket paris. The Blare lower will leave less neighborhoods being The more dense neaghrhoode. lb e asldi:ior.at partialoil and to redtice
densities cia tmore the Parka forth er away th an ya ncsle from a less demand for tnsaltiple parks c4aicle mile traps (Dept. Climate
Department wili ho stretched Mit ma-or park cn additson. park eratIered throughout the cozy. PARD Pasrertacn PlatsI. We will need to
laar 20% Bond program will only dedicatten funds or land ros1aaiced can concentrate an development master plan a ad develop addarco aal
address ahout 6 neighborhood irfill fl’om these devel.aptventa could more metropojitan parks anal pankland We will need an incteaac
pre)ecte, We have aloe. ut 24 priority benefit more of the population investing ma/Dr tiaisds for water to our budget Ic. arquue - maintain
areas that are fuether than 1/2 aaile parka, akala parks, dog parks..otr - and operate increases to park
away from any tao/or park facility, rather than at the neighborhood or rnveu tory. Overall the impacts of
Major park facilaty includes a park pocket park level. The m aantenatar.e the acelaaraoa across the board is
seith at least 3 amonitaea. (such ae coats of the neighborhood and pocke tanailar,
parking, picnic facila ties. playscape, parks over exceed our capacity to
restroome..o ) keep op with his maintenance

demands. The as ore scattered park
system, the more msintsosnce
cenlezs wets ecu to stoic eqnap neat
and staff. Scenario C and D reflect a
more concentrated reacdent,al areas.
that wall eave less neighborhoods

‘ being fort:er ay than It mile floes
a major patk. ke aelebtion. park
dedication fuosda or land required
from these ditniopaiseat ta cenTs1
benefit more of the poputatton.



With the current trend scenerio 55515

would be diutsittig its tarrer.t sentue
area and iruisib cc of resadrursal
customers This trend would cause
th egreatest increase in operationa
casts to 55515 As of 2(WU. the City of
Austin a Solid Waste Services
Department’s currently responsible
for city-wide litter abatement and
collection of so lid waste from 163,965
residential customers, 234965 ant’-
litter customers, and 2,603
commercial customers, whirls
,nc]ndes oman tuulti-fanstly
dwellings oft units or less and a
Ismiled nsambv’a’ of qua lifvsng snail
ti ii ax ‘se_Is es

Soenarit A shows the highest levels
of new growth in the east and west
that would need to br met w;th new
SWS collection routes and significant
Zero Waste education to new
residetitil customers Scenario A
shows the second highest ii:cresie us
new development thai is mtxed use
and thus would cc qsiire the least
amounts f change in cur rent SWS
services other than an i ncreaa ed
operatiooat area, more collection

Scenarin E is yen- similar to
Scenario A in that at would still need
to tie -oct xvitls new SW’S ccllictron
rcutes and significant Zero Waste
educatitanto new residertitsi
cusioiuers. The redc-ve lopnaent
within the urban corp scottd tikely
not have such a profound effect on
cisrre nt SWS services becacre it
would simply h eincorporated into
our ctirt’ent service area and would
not likely requii-e sdditienat

Scenanos C & El would silos SWS to
be the most creative with a Sw
smwires. Both scer.srios are very
compact. have a grea canon ret of
mixed use cievelnpment and
therefore would require specialized
se’vices from SWS Zero Waste
education ecsu iii he a key component
in both Scenario C & D and wssnlit
mast likely lead to the creation and
incorporation of public recycling
stations and perhaps community
gardens sect compost bins.

ScenariosC&D wouhi allow SWSIo
be the must creative wtth new
servcee, Boils sren art Os are very
compact, have a grea taniountof
msxed use developmenr and
therefore wsnd require spec:atize.d
servtras 5s,5’SWS Zero Waves
education would be a key compooeut
in both Scenario C & D and woald
most likely lead to the creation anti
incorporation of public recycling
ststions and pcrhaps camosunit.y
gardens and cototsost buss.

Scenario Trend A B C D Other Comments
Plmieing & The growth node en the northeast This scenario shows significant “leap’ Except for a node on SH 71 West, This scenario impacts tess taad This scenario impacts very little laud
Dcrelap,is rust Eeeiew: planning area is the most practical frog” development, which is a major this scenario avoids placing outside the city hmits than the first outside the city limits and lsrgely
.4sisteratiot Program undercurrent annexation laws. Job h. sri’ier to annexation. Annexation significant growth in hard-to-serve, three scenarios, so one would avoids leap-frog development. The

growth en ITS 290 west is located in atid provision of nsxssiictpal services hard.t 0-annex areas afw estern assume that les.s annex,ation would nodes of growth -shtiwn near Mauor,
sn area whore the availability of sling RM 2241. EM 620. sessl US 290 Travis County and fills us more of he required. fiact, because of che the Robinaoianch (tdcNsil
wastewater service is hinted Neat wilt require ma ,ornevestmeuls the close-tn iathern. eastecn. and distance of the centecs from the Crossing) asset us 1553 South could
Therefore it will he thstlicult for in was’ewa ter isifra.st rurture which sostllseris Patti of ETA This pattern iexietir,g city limits, the absence of prohahtv he antis-seth and served by
Aust in coa nnrx this ares and enact is aeedcd to achievens tderaec or wit1. make at easter to provssir wastes’ acer snfrastnstturs where the the City und er cxi sting annexation
land use controls Muds of the land huiso density mixed use The gross’rh efficient pubhc safety services motors are located, and the lass’s a nd service extension policies
on she east side is shown as en the northeast and near southeast However. 5Tfers to annexation; apparent desire to Isrevent The node of crowtli along South Pci
undevelopi-d nuakut gil difficult to quadrants w:ll the easiest ro remain in the farthest reaches of the development of the in-between land 311 Ls adjacent to rite Pits. but it is
annex, serve, and reguisce the ssnsmmedate under the cut cent EEl where the presence sf other :t may be impossible re annex mien cot in Auscui Ware-i’s set—race area
isotated nodes ofobs and housing annexation program. However, there ‘sal er sit ppiy corporations with of the growth in these centers. As a ‘and new investsme,it in public safety
located thci-c To achieve this Istad ares evere utility rotastraints its the limited water capacity and no insult the eentere will exist us a services would b rressuired due, to the
usa Isattern may require the crea tion southeast, waste.water treatment fscthilsee regulatiry and servitevacuurn and access challenges created by the
of special districts to finance, utilities cons trains, development, it-will be difficult for the City to limited-access highway.
to the unties anti a delay of full rasits the costa of growth.
purpose annexation due to the high Alternative models will be seeded to
cost ofapecisi district eoxes. support growth, such as special
kegulatery control in isolated areas distracts h ett care should be taken to
may he. achieved through linioted usmimixe the fracturme of service
Issirpose annex- scion, hot then only prevision among multiple entities.
wsth proper. y owner emssenr, Detay Regulaton’rantrols will be ueressary
of full purpose annexatinn of to prevent lsackfilling’ of
developed areas can result in developmenm iato the gaps bitt it is
inadequate service t orcs idents and net clear hose that can be achmeved

.

P/on cong & Mre compact enartos would likely Same as C
bet’elopesie;iI Rei’/ets’ require more staifto assist In the
Urbosi Deirgit Sersiass creation/modification of codes and

design standards to ensure that new
cpact developmeutt is of high
quality, feasible. and contributes to
the creation of a name sustainable

Psa b/sc Works
Solid tIngle Se,’s’srra

trucks. snda greater sits ount of Zero e quipotent.
Waete osutreach and ed ucats on.



Trend ahowa high levels of new
cnn tlarn the east and west asiri
waifa create the most

gnc5cantiexpenaxve anipar to to the
in Jensen of ea.li-rn creeks and

tlooaplains eaai-Los with the most
vs Is od at-ca developed

(Trssist & HI resolt in the greatest
tic tease to the Guys service area

Trend shows high arroase in
rca dways and thus would likely have
t.he greatest negative watershed
impacts.

Scenarto A shows high levels of new
growth in the east and west and
would rrtate the most significant
antI expenscve impacea tn the
protection of eastern creeks and
iloodptains. Scen aries with the ,nna
extensive land area oevoloped
(teeM A & B) result in the greatest
inn-c ate to the Citvs service area.
Srenarao A shows the high antrease
as roadways and thus would likely
häWthe greatest negative
watershed impatti.

Scenario H shows high levels of flew
growth isa thr east and west and
even Id rreate the mccl aier.ificant
anil expezaave rmparts ta the
prorection of eastern creolca and
floadpiasnsStsnsraoa wos h the most
extensive land area stveloped
(Trend. A. & B) result in the greatest
inn-ease to the Citys aervir.e area.

Snenati is C and Dare the preferable
attain dives far presenatrsn ti open
spare within headwatsiw and
floodpla:n-.. especially east of :H-35.
Smaller aeiit e areas would have
less of an increase in operational
costs and would potentially reduce
future, annexation costs Sccnanes
with the greatee t onfill density will
require the greatest eet-astde for
these upgradeo. Scenario C and D
show the least devetopment in the
sensetivo western watersheds.
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Scenario I Trend A B C 0 Other Comments

Same as C


